
Adoption Process

The Rescue Project wants to ensure our animals get placed with the right family.
It is very important that we take the time and consideration necessary to ensure
this happens.  The first step is to apply for the animal that interests you.  We do
go in the order we receive the applications as well as which application would fit
the animal’s needs the best.  There are a few important items to note when
applying.  If the vet and landlord (if applicable) are not filled out properly we will
not be able to process your application.  We will be calling your vet so if your vet
needs you to release the pet’s information to us please make sure you have this
done prior to applying.  This will help speed up the process of the applications.
We ask that you also ensure you know the rules of having pets if you are in a
landlord situation so there are no surprises when we call them.

If there are no other applicants ahead of yours then after we have processed
your application, our adoption coordinators will connect you via email with the
foster parent for the animal you applied for.  From there a meet and greet will
be scheduled for you to meet the animal. If the meet and greet are successful
the next step will be for the foster parent or another volunteer to conduct a
home check if applicable.  Due to COVID19, we are allowing photos of inside
your home as our home check.  Make sure you are sending photos of where the
animal you wish to adopt would be hanging out and if adopting a dog we will
need a few photos of your backyard as well.  This is to ensure the pet is going to
a safe environment.  Once all of these steps are completed you will receive the
adoption contract to fill out as well as the link to pay the adoption fee.  When we
have received everything then you can take your new pet home (once fully
vetted).


